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The information management system for instruction in college can effectively 
reduce the managers’ labor intensity, achieve the efficient processing and preservation 
of data, promote work efficiency and improve the management effect. However there 
have been different kinds of problems existing in a portion of the management 
systems used in colleges in our country, such as aging system structure, poor data 
sharing, and feeble auxiliary decision and so on. In order to make up for the 
deficiency existing in the management system in instruction for a college, the 
information management system is studied based on ASP.NET in this thesis. 
First of all, the demand analysis for system is carried out, including economy, 
technology and operation, as well as the functional and non-functional requirements 
analysis. Particularly, the non-functional requirements analysis includes reliability, 
practicability, security, concurrency and compatibility and so on. Secondly, the design 
for system is conducted, which includes the overall design for the overall structure, 
function design and the database design. Especially, the functional design contains six 
submodules, which are educational administration submodule, student submodule, 
teacher submodule, test submodule, system management submodule and achievement 
analysis submodule, respectively. Thirdly, the implementation of six submodules is 
carried out by applying the development environment based on ASP.NET. Finally, in 
order to verify the functionality, reliability and stability of the system, the testing are 
designed to verify the performance of the system from seven aspects, including the 
password authentication, page links, submodule function, the key function, data 
integrity, response time and pressure etc. The test results show that the system 
designed achieves the requirements, and satisfies the demand of the college 
instruction information management.  
The computer technologies, such as ASP.NET, data mining, B/S structure and 















management system for a college in this dissertation, which reduces the difficulty of 
the implementation of the system and improves the maintainability of the system. 
Moreover, it implements the combination of instruction management and information 
technology, and promotes the informationization and scientization of the instruction 
information management. The submodules of system are interrelated and 
independence, which reflects the ideology of the low coupling and high cohesion in 
software engineering.  
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背景下，IIMS（Instruction Information Management System,教学信息管理系统）
应运而生，并且该系统已经成为高校信息化管理的核心，因此，建立易于扩展的、














































用、决策的正确性、系统的先进性与易用性是 IIMS 首要解决的问题[7]。 
在上世纪七十年代，国外部分高校就已经开始部署 IIMS，到了上世纪八十
年代，大部分的西方高校都开始使用 IIMS 来进行教学信息管理，以实现信息管
理水平与办学质量提高[8]。在 1984 年，加拿大的 Toronto 大学就使用 IIMS 来对
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